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J. T.—Where must I go for- better 
treatment and more contentment? 

Ans: State of Oklahoma would 

apeal to you more than any stat in 
the union You will }meet up with a 

different type of people who will 
make your whole life seem new and 

interesting again 

T. G.—Was anyone the cause of 

my' daughter's death? 
Ans: No one was responsible for 

fi| r death She was drowned and no 

one PUSHED her into the water She 
was not a good swimmer and could 
not help the misfortune 

L. M. S.—Why has my life always 
been so full of sorrow ? I have alway 
tried to do the right thing. Is there 
any happy days for me? 

Ans: Plenty of happy days and 
good times are ahead for you_I see 

your HUSBAND and your ON stead- 
ily employed this sum me". This will 
make a change in your life for the 
things you want.. 

W. R. R.—The girl that I love 
or the boy that I think she is in love 
with? 

Ans: No she loves you You had 
not bett r tell her that you love her 

until you are ready to see the preacher 
for she is waiting for the oportunity 
to MARRY you You and she should 
be happy together.. 

M. V. S.—Will my husband stop 
his drinking or what will happen to 

him ? 
Ans: H is determined to drink 

every d op that he can get his hands 
on and he is net going to stop until 
he makes himself SICK over it.. After 
a few uncomfortable sick days he will 

soonlearn that it is best to 1 t it 
alone unless he drinks in moderation. 

U. C. W.—Will y ,n ;1 advise 
I v ill b able to take care of the 

ayment on my horn ? 
Ans: You will be able to raise the 

monel to meet the interest on the 
note due on your home th first of 
SEPTEMBER.. I see you working 
for a art of this money 

R. L.—Does my boy friend mean 

me well and is what he tells me the 
truth ? 

Ans: He means you well but you 
know as well as he does that he is 
NOT telling the truth about you and 
he going together a few years ago.. 
This is just a line that he ulls on all 
of the little girls h: runs around with 
and makes the imajorty of them be- 
lieve it 

—_ 

H. B. B.—Will my husband come 

home! 
Ans: Not for a few years. Do 

not encourage the officials in th in 
stitution to let him visit you for it 
w<uld only make him worse. His 
mind is not altogether as alert as it 

should he as yet. 

G. L. J.—In what line would I 
make the best at as I r ally want to ; 
make some good money. 

Ans: You can’t mak: as much 
TEACHING MUSIC as you can make 
as a BEAUTICIAN. If it is money 
that you want, then take up beauty 
culture w-ork but if it is the most 
ci ng nial work, th n stick to your 

j,uusic_ 

M. A. G.—Does my man friend 
lave me oi is he just fooling me? 

Ans H : is not trying to ull a fast 
deal over you. His FATHER is 
sick and he can't make calls at your 
home as he would wrish to but this j 
w ill show you just how he f els about 

NOTE:—Your question printed free in this column. 
For Private reply send 25c and (self addressed 
stamped envelope for my New Astrological Read- 
ing and receive by return mail my a I vice on three 
questions free. Sign your full name, birthdate, and 
correct address. Address Abbe’ Wallace. 

P. 0. Box—11, Atlanta, Georgia. 

BEET FARMER WORKERS GO ON 
STRIKE IN NEW JERSEY I 

BKIDUETON, N. J. .July 14 —U 

NS)—Monday, July 9, tear gas 

bomba, water from five hose, and 
cops’ clubs were necessary to put an 

•end to clashes between deputy sher 
iffs and policemen and striking farm 

hands at the 4000 acre Seabrook 
fa.TTi in Deerfield Township. Truly, 
seven men and women, including 
thirt en colored men and women were 

arrested. They are: Ellen Roberts, 
Ardella Dent, Esther Jones, Lillian 
Jackson. Tom Crawford, Daniel Hart, 
William Brown, John Dent. Jesse 
Reeves. Ernest Johnson, Paul Rod 
ock, and Wallace Kenkins. 

The strike is counted the major 
NRA ev.nt so far as colored farmers 
a."e concerned in that township. The 
strike g»ew out of what the strikers 
claim was a breech of contract on the 
art of th * Seabrook Farm Corpora- 

I 

tion. 
The Seabrook Farm is the largest; 

fazfm project in the United States. 

The government has lent it $200,000 1 

to h lp pull the N. J. section out of 
the depression. It has produced at 

times large p Jofits, but the present 
strike was precipitated wh n two 

weeks ago the Seabrook officials are 

said to have repudiated a contract 

made with th? union by which farm 

workers were to receive the follow- 

ing: 
1. A flat rate of 30 cents per 

hour for men. 

2. A flat rate of 25 cents for 
women. 

3. A graduated scale for skilled 
labc .*. 

4. Time and one half fcrr over 

time and Sundays. 
5. No increase in rent for com 

any houses for 12 months. 
6. Recognition of the Agricul- 

tural Workers’ Industrial Union. 
strike J’recipuaiea 

The strike was precipitated last 
week when a reduction in pay to 17 

cents per hour was announced and 
150 men laid off. Women stood out 
in the clashes with officers Monday. 
They made up most of the picket line 
and pounced upon loads of produce 
b.ing taken to the fartm cannery. It 
was this last action which brought 
police into action. 

A delegation was sent to Washing 
ton and put the matter before the 

Department of Labor. 
This delegation, which comprised 

both colored and white workers, 

branded the farm corporation as one 

of the most ruthless exploiters of 
labor in the country. It was charg'd 
that it not only failed to comply with 

code rules, but that it imported laboc 
from the South to keep the wage: 
loV.. 

The strikers returned to work on 

Wednesday afternoon after certain 
negotiations, which most of them 
claim is a victory for the Company, j 
Thomas W. Holland, a represjntativej 

ot the Labor Compliance Board ci 

th<* NRA visited the farm early and 
went into conference with Cha 1 s F. j 
Seabrook. president of the operating' 
compa.’J 

John Moflitt, a Federal media- 
tor was also s nt here by Secretary 
of Labor Frances Perkins, to confer 
with Seabrook. 

Seabrook in a statement to Gov- 

ernor Moon denied wages had be.ni 

cut. “A short time prior to the 
strike, it was necessary to reduce our 

fore.s and lay off a large number of 

temporary laborers brought in to do 
seasonal work,” the message said. 

‘‘We understand that the strike; 
was called by Communist labor agi- j 
taters on account of this, although 
w.» have not received any communr! 

cation or demand from them. This 
strike was not called by our em- 

ployes.” 
Following the return of the fa TO 

hands to work, it was discovered that I 

the Ku Klux Klan had b.en active 
■ in the labor distute.lt is clailmed they 

had tried to intimidate the strikers 

during the violent struggle against 
wagj cuts and poor living conditions. 

RICHMOND VIRGINIA 
NOW HAS MODERN 

HOSPITAL 

RICHMOND, Va. (CNS)—Rich j 
mond’s new hospital was opened Wed 
nesday July 4. after several years of 
hard work to raise the necessary 
funds to provide for its construction. 

Dr. A. A. Tennant of this city has 
been elected medical director and Dr. 

George W. White as assistant mf-d 
ical director. Other apointments 
will be made in the near future. 

Colored physicians of Richmond and 
vicinity will now have the necessary 
means of getting hospital experience 
and the opening of the new hospital 
will give added opportunity for in 

ternes and nurses. 

SERVANT OF FATHER OF MRS 
ROOSEVELT DIES IN 

VIRGINIA 
> 

BRISTOL, Va., July 15—(C.NS)— 
John Smith, aged colored man, who^ 
was the trusted servant of Elliott 

Roosevelt, father of Mrs. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, died at his home hire 
July 12. 

He had followed the brother of 
former President Theodore Roosivelt i 

on trips ever this part of the country 
inspecting holdings of the Douglas 
and Company', and was remembered 
by thr present First Lady of the 
Land, who invited him to visit at the 
White House. Infirmities of age kept 
John from accepting this invitation, 
but last summer he talked with Mrs. j 
Roosevelt wh an she was near here 
attending the White Top Mountain 
music festival and presented her with 

I 
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a cup that had belong d to her 
father 

FAMILY OF TWO HUN 
DREE A N E TWELVE 

HOLD R EIIN I 0 N 

NEW ORLEANS (CNS)—From 
C IO of Louisiana’s up state parishes j 
comes tha following: 

Unce Henry Dyson and his family 
eel brated thei ■ third family reunion 

at the Sweet Home Church wh to 

they r n !e red a program. in ho/ici of 

Cys: n, who is one hundr d end 
< > yc-ar-. e!d. v ho war. p’.escnt and 
saw his fifth generation. At pr 
son;; he has livi .g. t n children, on 

hundred and thirty-three grand child 
rtn. sixty n;ne g 'cat grandchildren, 
and one gr at great grand child, 
making a total of two hundred and 
twelve membe s of the family. 

MY TRIP TO ARKANSAS: 
tiontinu d from Last We.k) 

For years we have watched the 
antics of the “intellectual Negroes” 
beginning in the days of “Booker T. 
Washington” when he sounded the 
d'ath knell of the “Atlanta Expos! 
tion’ which sei in motion a discriir 
ination o.; a wholesale basis off s t 
ting the pray, s and supplications of 
four million black slaves. Prayers 
that were heard around the wore, 

that touched the h arts of the peopl 
of this nation, that created a sym 
pathy and iove for humanity that 
caused a Civil War to be waged; 
freeing four million human beings. 

'I he mass s of Negroes have been 
plunged into an economic and indust- 
rial slavery far worse than any hu 
man slavery could have, been; a caste 
system based upon colo’, far worn 
than the caste system of India, has 
been brougHt about by the intensive 
drive for social equality and th. ad- 
justment of “Race Relations by the 
NAACi*. and the Urban League. 
rJ he head of the NAACP. has r 

cently discovered this error and has 
abandoned this most foolish program, 
but, is still “stumping” the country 
in an effort to raise funds for lux 
urious living in New York City and 
to, “Fight Crimes When They Arc 
Committed” but, not one thing is be-, 
ing done toward “C-'ime Prevention.” 

The Urban League, officals are the 
highest paid of any Negro organiz 
ation. with their offices in New York 
and drawing their pay from the, 
Chambers of Commerce and the Com 
munity Chest in urban centers. Is 
Still Going Strong. On. of its offi 
cers has recently been appointed to a 

government position, which plainly 
shows that the Negro knows <-he 
white man and th. Race Relations 
sponsored by the UJban League, is to 

acquaint the white man with the 
Negro. Now this part of their pro- 
gram, I have be.n utterly unable to 

ccimprehend: why does the white man 
after having worked the Negro for 
two hundred y.ars and more, fail to 
know* or understand him, and why 
must large sums of money be paid 
“intellectual Negroes” to acquaint 
the whites with the “Color.d B oth 
er?” This Negro intelligentsia is a 

hoax and a joke, contributual values” 
or too the “more abundant life” of 
the masses of the American Negroes. 

This is the first time, that, a Presi- 
dent of this nation has ever attempt- 
ed in a broad sense to enforce the 
laws of this country, including the 
Civil Rights of the Negro; yet oar 
“intellectual brothers” hav_- seen fit 
to set up the E. A. C. to interfere 
with the President’s program and to 

further cr.ate a discrimination based 
upon color; declaring that the labor- 
ing Negro needs a different protect 
io~ from that of the laboring white 
man. The activiti.s of the Urban 
League are such that a color line has 
been dtown within the race, that, is 
as amazing as it is disgusting. When; 
one applies at one of these local 
branches the first thing that is noted 
is the color of one’s skin. You may 
be as .fficient as Phyllis Wheatly, 
but, if you ar*e black you might as 

well be as evil as Lucifer. 
If we common people hop. to get 

anywhere we must stop supporting 
these “intelligentsia” of our race 

who exploit us. Th.y live in the north 
and go south and speak and write i 
one thing, and then return north and 
sny another. As important as the 
office cf the President of the Unit- 
ed States is; it is better that we 

know and suppoit the Governor, thej 
county, and City offic.rs of our > 

— 

State an' community, and above »!• 
*•' n' ?hbof. It is r. demonstrate 

a. :: that "he Negro knows the white 
ma better than th whit man knows 
tho Negro. Were it not so. organiza 
Goes such as above mentioned could 
net get thur moral and financial 

u[ t tut. it would b given to the 
community to establish Recreation 
Centers for the YOUNG GENERA 
t Oil. 

“TRY OUR: ORIENTAL IN 
CENSE.” 

RELATION OF EDUCA 
TION TC ECONOMIC- 
STATUS OF THE NEGRO 

By J. Harvey Kern? 
_ 

> 

No greater problem today is fac-1 
ing the American p ople than the 
problem of making a living. It is! 
a problem which economists, poliM j 
cians. social workers and educators 
are frantically working to perfect a 

solution. To the N gro the marginal, 
worker in American industry, the pro- j 
blem has real significance. Being the 
last to be hired andth first to be( 
fired, he has bom the brunt of this 
economic paralysis. Of all groups 
concerned and perplexed as to the 
outcome of these conditions, is th-1 
Negro educator and th_> Negro stu 
dent. The current business recession 
has set the Negro back imm asurably. 

_ Occupations in the household field 
thave been lost, service jobs have 
been taken over by others, agricul 
tural work no longer is as profitable 
as it was is giving the Negro perplex-1 
ing problems on the farms of the | 
South. 

What does the future hold for th 
Negro? Is the New Deal to be a j 
Square Deal or does the Negro still I 
look upon it with suspicion and ex- 

pect the dealers to give him the joker j 
Today in our ;ager hope to see the; 
coming of prosperity, it might be well 
to put to ourselves the question “are 
we prepared for the change if it' 
should come?” Or if it is indefin- 
itely postponed have we sufficient 
courage to meet the future whatever 
the change might be. 

No doubt many of the thousands of j 
students who are today in our colleg-1 
es and universities are raising this 
qffuestion as they see and read of 
thousands of young men and women 

who are members of the great army 
of unemployed you now pursue. It; 
is a question. I say is being debated 
in a million minds, not only by the 
students, but hy those who are at- 

tempting to guide the destiny of oup 
educational institutions. I need net 
intimate to you what education is, 
nor n ed I say to you that some 

reasonable portion ought to be se 

cured to every boy and girl in the 
confines of what we call our coun 1 

try. A speaker addressing a group of) 
students recently, in stating the sev-j 

obi -c s of education said. H a’th 
mpifij of fv.ndamciita. processc 

or tool subjects, vocational train..a 
1: oeiv.o environm nt eitizxnal 

laini ;\ vo-h:.- u;oi k'sur I’m 
nc’-.a: rct .v tra;r.:ng. Hu .dreds r 

u stu icr.is and oi;irr gra .iu 
..'•c ?d. mr? teeing sem of the 
academic subjects, 1 av College an 

High sch:ol with the coveitd diplom 
and enter th arena of 1 fe an ml. 

ducat. .1 products- I hav talked w'oh 
hnnrhe ’s of high school and college 
graduates in quest of work wh > 

war absolutely misfits bccau. of 
th ir failute to acquire mo:e of tie sc 

fundamental principles. The e h?s 
be n much criticism of the methods 
and courses ci instruction offered n 

c ur high schools and colle-g s. One of 
the most hopeful and helpful deve- 

lopm nts in our modern curriculum is 
the new emphasis being plae d or 

education- In too many instances 
have students been taught a mas- 

tery cf Latin and Gre k without a 

mastery of the sciences of life- In 
too many instances have coliege 
Gained young nt n and women with 
'h : potentiality of usefulness, been 
failures because of their ambition to 

capture th. almighty dollar. Selfish 
r'ss. intolcx-ance, lack of cooperation, 
indifference is still to conspicuous in 
some of the best minds that we as 

N. grots love to eulogize. 
l ord Krtmes says, “It appears un 

accountable that most of our teach 
ers generally have directed their in- 
structions to the head with very 
little attention to the heart- Yet sure 

ly as man is intended to be more an 

active than cont mplating being the 
educating of a young man to behave 
properLy in society is of still greater 
impoitance than the making him 
eve n a Solomon of Knowl dge.” To- 
day the Negro is in the vertex of the 
indust 'ial change under the recov- 

ery program. There are two great 
obstacles which confronts him (1) 
the removing of real barriers which 
prevent him from enjoying the 
fruits of the New- Deal (2) removing 
from his own ranks the' greed and 
selfishness which px-event Negcoes 
from making a unit:d front to se- 

cure the lai-ger advantages. I con- 

tend that the very broadest education 
possible should be the aim of every 
Negro youth, but the pursuit of this 
knowledge should net be at the ex- 

pens.' of this knowledge should not 
be at the expense of developing a 

chai-acter so essential in Racial deve- 
lopment. 

rresiueni Cjmeritus naaiey oi iaie 

University said let us ricognize that 
knowledge of the facts of history or 

science are of little importance R? 

compared with the pow.r of getting 
additional facts for himself as he 
wants them and the habit of getting 
them right. He maynot know so 

many things declared Dr- Hadley 
when he leaves school but he will be 
a much better and more useful citi- 
zen. The cause of failure of many of 
the young men and women today is 
not as much due to thr economic 
maladjustments as it is to the lack of 
personal application of the higher 
qualities of life. One of the most 

powerful instruments of social con- 

trol is thr school, but as yet many of 
cur schools have failed to formulate 
a program which regards the pro 
blcms of the present and their im- 
plications to the future. In many of j 
( urvocational tradr schools courses 
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NOTED BAND HERE 
JIMMIE LUNCEFORD AND HIS! 
ORCHESTRA DIRECT FROM THE 
COTTON CLUB NEW YORK CITY! 
AT THE DREAMLAND THURSDAY 
JULY 26TH. 

i lv. * v’y, rayst in 
•’ n o-'s. M doubt 

for a few yea -s tie cV -fd My 
youth :vub be coot r.t with hi re- 
thinking and simple living'. A .dr. i 

r :1 r* < y o o.\ et- .< st s..ue 

men have experienced, it is a t t 

p: do tri many to prove their i a! 
metai. If tho youth of today can 

pass through this r fining process he 
will not omy be stronger, bu! th ex- 

perience w 1] render him a better 
subirect t. can.? or.. 

AFRICAN NAZI LEADER ORDER 
ED CUT CF SOUTHWEST AFRICA 

WASHINGTON. July 14—(CNS)— 
1 Tate r p r me ,t has received 

inlorniat on from African authorities 
; that the ? -.rthwcvtorn :n Hitler 
! youth m:,v ar.cnt has been declan d 

rlkgal. and that Captain Von Los- 
ritz its leader ha; b. ordered to 
1 ave the country. 

the deeisiqji, mad unde' roceitly 
fiamulgsted South An.:an kgisla 
tion, followed allegations by police' 
that they had discovered at Na.-:i 
hi adquarters docum nts said to 
I rove the movement was militaristic! 
and subversive to good cider. 

DIVER LOSES LIFE AD ONE 
DOLLAR—‘KEY BRIDGE’ BET 

; WASHINGTON, July 15 — (CNS) 
—Cha 'les Toney, Israel Lee, and Rob-j 
eit 1 horn as ci the 0200 block of Pres 
pec Avenue got into an argum .nt 
about swimming and diving one day 
last week. Toney boasted he could 
jump off Key Bridge without getting 
hurt. Le.- bet him a dollar h.. couldn't 
and Toney took him up. 

Clad in a gaudy green bathing 
suit, Toney was driven to the George 
town end of the bridge by the other 
two. He got out of the car, kicked 
off his shoes and climbed up on the 
rail. 

Lee became frightened and shouted 
to Toney not to make the jump. But 
Toney refused to head the warning 

“Clear the way,” he shouted below, 

Sailing] 
(THROUGH 

that Tiresome Ironing 

Too can sail through joor ironing with'this marvelous iron. It hcao 
(aster and holds heat longer. M- 
putable automatic TEMPER- 
ATURE CONTROL, CALROD 
long-life heating element, tinto- 
taving BUTTON-NOOKS, conven- 
ts11* HEEL STAND, and strain- 
rdieving THUMB REST m.Jr- df 
ironing easy sailing. 

Itutfujinf. 
Automatic Iron 

$6.95 
$1 for Your Old 
Iron When You 

Buy This 

r Hotpoint 
i 

Nebraska Power Co, 
I 

v’p-w.' fi'.vev.vll to h' ompart- 
ions a nr leaped. 

His b \ v r vt td -everal 
-.-:t ■ y ;**'•> r fcic 

ERINE DUSEK WINS 
FROM BIB McCOY 

Montr -a I. July 17—Ernie Dusek, 
21S, Omaha, defeated Biber McCoy, 
217, Cambridge, Mass., two falls to 
e in a wrestling bout Monday night. 
Dusek won the first fall in 21:20 and 
the third in 15:45 after McCoy had 
gained th second-in 9:15. 

RHTPP, npDKPKp FOR 
RETURN OF MARINES 

WASHINGTON fCNS)—Ships of 
the United States fleet hav ■ been 

ordered to bring the American mat in 
es out of Haiti by August 15 

Oh, how she'd love it! He’d be n- 

telling her about it for days. What a 

fine man the Lord was, how deep am? 
rich was his voice. Oh. how Manuny’d 
love th singing of th angtds! 

Ho could hardly wait to finish hiw 
work and hu try home. When hi- 
burst into the house he put his arms, 

about Marr,Vny and said, “We’re going: 
to the show! You and mi! I’vj got 
swell seats where you can see and 
hear everything. The Archang.l gave 

VARICOSE VEINS— 
ULCERS—OLD SORES 

Clean Powerful Penetrating Oil 
Quickly Promotes Healtky Healing 

Get a two-ounce bottle of Moone’s 
Emerald Oil (full strength) with- 
the distinct understanding that you 
must get quick relief and splendid 
results or your money cheerfully re- 

funded. 
The very first application will give 

you relief and a few short treats 
ments will thoroughly con- 

vince you that by sticking 
faithfully to it a short while 
longer your troubles will 
disappear. Guaranteed. 

I 1. 

jiyehler Bros. 
212 N_ lfith St- 

4903 so 24th st. :: 
2301 N. 24th St. 4 

2408 Cumin); 
— _ J_ Street 

j Cudahy’s Quality VeaP 
| VEAL LEGS OR LOINS, lb 8c 

j VEAL NECK ROAST. Ih. gc 

\ ™RK R°AST PICNICsTlb. 7'Ae 
! SMALL SPARE RIBS, lb. 6i/lC 
| BOSTON PORK BUTTS, lb He • 

Choice Beef or Veal 
| ROUN» STEAK, lb_]2l/iC 
I ?esh Eff^s’ 2_d°z. ~23c 
; Choice Chuck Roast i 
l pound 9c \ 
f SmaII< Pork, Chops 
jpound _ 12!/2c J 

i ( udahy s Sliced, Bacon i 
j g Ibs;_45c j 
[ XEW NUMBER ONE RED 

\ Triump, Potatoes I 
[ 10Jbsi 

_ 
20c | 

j C. and H. Cane Sugar 
I j.°° lbs-__ $5.46 I 
| Beet Sugar, 10 Ibs. j53c j 
I Armours Pure Lard 
| 2 lbs- 

__ 
15c | 

Sunlight Butter, lb. 24c 1 
, ^.... 


